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Introduction to Humility the Hidden
Key to Walking in Signs and Wonders
By Mark R. Anderson

The following are a series of
excerpts from Mark’s book
Humility the Hidden Key
to Walking in Signs and
Wonders (2nd edition).

EXCERPT #1
Introduction

L

ittle did I know when this
book was first released in
2010 that it would greatly impact
so many thousands of lives and
would spread all over the world.
In this revised updated edition I
have added many new things that
I have learned and experienced
since the release of this book in
2010. The affects of this teaching
has greatly transformed many
lives and Christian leaders. On
a regular basis in our outreaches
both in India and Nepal Jesus and/
or angels have appeared too many
people. There is an undeniable
connection between humility
and the manifested presence or
glory of God coming to earth.
One of the most important
ingredients to keep the atmosphere
conducive for miracles, healings,
signs, wonders and a lasting move
of God is Christlike humility!
Before writing this book in 2010
I spent 11 years, a great deal of
time studying humility. Exactly
11 years later we are
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releasing this 2nd Edition. I have
realized that much of what we call
humility in the Body of Christ has
been influenced by the religious
traditions of people passed down
from generation to generation.
As we know, some traditions are
good, and some are “not so good”
because they do not line up with
the Word of God. Jesus tells us in
Mark 7:1-15 that some traditions
make the Word of God of no effect.
That is one reason I have focused
on the humility Christ talked about
and walked in. He who says he
abides in Him ought himself also to
walk just as He walked (1 John 2:6).
We should be walking in the same
kind of humility Christ walked
in if we claim to be in Christ.
As one who has paid much
attention for many years to the
different waves or moves of
God throughout Church history
(especially in the twentieth
century), I have noticed several
things. Most of those moves of
God fizzled out within a short
time, followed by another wave
or move of God. But many from
the earlier moves would persecute
the ones in the new move of
God. I wondered why so many
of these various moves of God
were short-lived. I noticed that
in most of these movements
an elitist attitude formed that

suggested they were the only
ones on the cutting edge of what
God was doing. It very well may
have been true, but I believe that
arrogant attitude was the primary
reason those movements fizzled
out. Proverbs 16:18 spells it out.
Pride goes before destruction, and
a haughty spirit before a fall.

eventually His glory will depart.
The main thing that terminates
great moves of God and prevents
the manifestation of His glory is
arrogance, the glory of man. My
glory I will not give to another (Isaiah
42:8). We need to learn to steward
the anointing for His glory only.
This takes Christlike humility!

Let’s talk about Glory? There are
Randy Clark said in the foreword
two explanations to the word
humility was so very important
glory. The glory of God and the
to the great outpouring that
glory to God! One
spread worldwide
is the manifestation
out of Toronto. Holy
of the Glory of
Spirit spoke this to
When we take
God, which means
him just before going
credit for the
an exhibition of,
to Toronto. Randy’s
good
things
He
the excellence, or
words “I will never
greatness of His
does, somehow forget the message’s
manifested presence
meaning: “This is
thinking
in the physical
the most dangerous
we
made
it
realm. It is heaven
moment of your life. If
happen, we are you touch the glory,
or the living Christ
being manifested
become proud, fail to stay
robbing God
and seen within our
humble, this anointing
of the glory
midst. Something
will destroy you.”
due Him.
glorious commands
I have watched
our attention. Glory
in my lifetime
to God is the honor,
one minister after
the fame and the praise due His
another fall because they did
name. When we take credit for the
not understand or comprehend
good things He does, somehow
these words spoken to Randy
thinking we made it happen, we
before Holy Spirit began to use
are robbing God of the glory due
Him so powerfully throughout
Him. Not that we are sufficient of
the world. I have watched the
ourselves to think of anything as being very anointing that came on
them, using them so powerfully
from ourselves, but our sufficiency
at one time, eventually destroy
is from God (2 Corinthians 3:5).
When glory goes to God from a
them. One can not combine the
heart full of thankfulness His glory glory of God with the glory
descends on this earth. When the
of man. It spells disaster!
glory of man comes on the scene,
– continued on page 5
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“This book helps you navigate your life between blatant pride and false
humility helping you recognize what true humility looks like...The book is
like a diamond in that humility is the diamond, and Mark helps us see all
the various facets of the diamond, and there were many, all of which I found
very helpful...
Humility the Hidden Key to Walking in Signs and Wonders, is
the best book I have ever read on humility, and reveals the importance of
humility’s relationship to spiritual breakthrough, and revival.”
–Randy Clark

S

ince the release of this
book in 2010 it has had
considerable impact and
transformed
thousands of lives
worldwide. In this
revised updated
edition I have
added new
thoughts that
I have learned
and experienced
since its first
release, that
have produced
great fruit.
In our
outreaches
both in
India and
Nepal Jesus and angels
appear regularly. There is
an undeniable link between
humility and the manifested
presence or glory of God
invading the earth.
In this book you will learn
what humility is in its purest
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form and how to get ahold
of it. You will identify the
difference between religious or
false humility and Christlike
humility. You
will apprehend
between
great faith and
humility. It’s
one thing to hear
and talk about
Jesus quite another
to experience
Jesus! The way we
experience Jesus
is by assuming His
nature of humility.
Order your copy
today at a discounted
price $12 + $3 shipping:
https://www.
markandersonministries.com/
product/humility-the-hiddenkey-to-walking-in-signsand-wonders-2nd-edition
Kindle version only $4.99:
https://www.amazon.
com/dp/B00K97D268

Excerpts from Humility...

– continued from page 3

EXCERPT #2
From Humility in Its Purest Form

Learning Humility from Christ
Come unto Me, all you who labor
and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take My yoke upon
you and learn from Me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls. For
My yoke is easy and My burden
is light (Matthew 11:28-30).
n these verses, Jesus very
clearly explains His character
and nature, inviting us to learn
accordingly from Him. In verse
28, He invites the heavy laden to
come to Him and find rest. The
word for heavy laden in the Greek
means to load up, to overburden
with ceremony or spiritual anxiety.
Many Christians are just going
through religious motions, feeling
overburdened, and producing little
or no fruit. When we come unto
Him, He says He will give us rest
from that. The Greek brings it out
this way: He will give “recreation,
intermission, pause, and a letting
down of chords drawn tight.”

I

In verse 29 Jesus tells us to take His
yoke (Greek: obligation) upon us
and learn from Him. What does
He want us to learn? Think about
this, if you learn something directly
from the heart of Jesus, it will be
more than just head knowledge.

You experience something that
will radically change your life.
What will we learn from Him?
“I am gentle and lowly in heart or I
am humble.” Nowhere else does
Jesus make a statement quite like
this. He is letting us know that
humility is what He is all about.
“I am Humble!” He is humility in
its purest form! This “yoke” is the
ability to learn from Him about
humility in its purest form. This is
our yoke-lesson: He is gentle, lowly
in heart, and humble! Only then
will we find rest for our souls.
In verse 30 Jesus says that His yoke
(obligation) is easy and His burden
(task) is light. If we are truly taking
on His obligations and tasks they
will be easy and light. If what we
are doing is not easy and light,
we must ask whose obligation or
task we are carrying. If we are not
willing to learn about and tap into
Jesus’ pure humility, we will often
strive to make things happen
on our own. That is when our
tasks stop being easy and light.
True humility brings with it a
grace that enables us to do more
than we could ever imagine for
the Kingdom. That includes
serving others, miracles, signs,
and wonders! But if it is all
about our ministry, our church,
or us and we are walking in
pride and arrogance, then we
put ourselves in a place where
there is little grace, and God
could literally be resisting us.
– continued on page 6
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Excerpts from Humility...

– continued from page 5

EXCERPT #3
Your Success Can Become
Your Downfall!

along the way. Proverbs 16:18 says
Pride goes before destruction, And a
haughty spirit before a fall. When will
the Body of Christ catch hold of
this? How many more casualties
will we have along the way?

In most Charismatic and Pentecostal
circles there is a strong emphasis
The pride of your heart has
on the gifting of an individual, with
deceived you... (Obadiah 1:3).
a very low emphasis on Christlike
character. Romans 11:29 says For
umility will open our eyes
the gifts and the calling of God are
and help us see from a
irrevocable. That is true. Today
whole new perspective in life and
we
see gifted people with great
ministry. I made many incorrect
character flaws operating in the
decisions because of my pride.
power of God and many Christians
When I learned and began to walk
running after and hanging on every
in humility, it helped me make
word they speak just because of the
right decisions that produced good
gifting of that individual. This is
fruit that is impacting eternity.
dangerous to the move of God. We
Your success can actually make
put pressure on leaders to perform
you more susceptible to the fall,
for their own glory, set them up
unless you know how
for the fall, then we
to steward it all for His
stand back and point
glory and His glory
Your success
the finger, wondering
alone. I have noticed
how they could fall.
can actually
many leaders who
make you more What is more important
became success stories
to Jesus? Character
only to fall. Why?
susceptible to
(see Galatians 5:22Because they did not
the fall, unless
23) or gifting (see I
address the pride and
you
know
how
Corinthians 12:7-10)? I
a byproduct of pride:
would say if we looked
to
steward
deception that was in
at Jesus and the way He
their heart, that led to
it all for His
modeled this, character
their fall. They started
glory and His
is more important.
out humble and being
glory
alone.
Character speaks of
exalted but they did not
humility, intimacy,
remain in that place of
and relationship with
humility and steward it
the
Father.
Jesus
had a strong
for the Christ’s glory. Their success
emphasis on both, but more on
became their downfall. Instead
character. We should put a strong
they became casualties
emphasis on character, things like

H
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humility, integrity, honesty, love,
patience, etc. At the same time put
a strong emphasis on gifting also
but never let the gifting surpass
the character. This is the true test
to see if we are ready for a lasting
move of God where ‘His glory’
(not ours) will be manifested on
the earth, through continual signs,
wonders, miracles and healings.
Every way of a man is right in his
own eyes, but the Lord weighs the
hearts (Proverbs 21:2). That is the
problem when we are bound by
pride. Nobody can tell us anything
because we always think we are
right in our own eyes. Humility is
a key ingredient to a godly life; it
helps us see when we are walking in
deception about ourselves. It helps
us face reality and make important
changes that will impact eternity.

Advice for the End Times!
The apostle Paul shows us a
picture of the Church in the last
days. But know this, that in the last
days perilous times will come: For
men will be lovers of themselves,
lovers of money, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, unloving,
unforgiving, slanderers, without
self-control, brutal, despisers of good,
traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers
of pleasure rather than lovers of God,
having a form of godliness but
denying its power. And from such
people turn away (2 Timothy 3:1-5).
Despite negative things happening
all over the world, my focus is Jesus

Christ, the Gospel (good news) and
the approaching Great Awakening.
Does that mean we should just
turn a blind eye to sin, arrogance,
and self-sufficiency and just expect
everything to be fine? No! Look at
God’s judgment and the bad things
that happened to Israel and Judah
when they turned their backs on
God. Some might say, “That was
Old Testament, brother.” But read
First Corinthians 10:11-12 to see
what Paul says will happen if we
follow the same path they followed.
Now all these things happened to
them as examples, and they were
written for our admonition, upon
whom the ends of the ages have
come. Therefore let him who thinks
he stands take heed lest he fall.
Let’s look at what humility and
reverence for God can do for
us when trouble surrounds us.
Zephaniah prophesied to the nation
of Judah during the reign of a
godly king, King Josiah, to turn
their hearts back to God. Even
though they had a godly king,
they were just going through
the motions of acting godly,
but in reality their hearts were
far from God. Similarly today
when godly leaders are in
political office we get lazy and
expect political leaders to do
the work for us. Christians tend
to look for a ‘pastor in chief’
forgetting our country needs a
godly and strong ‘commander
in chief.’ We must get a back
bone and do our part to keep
– continued on page 4
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Excerpts from Humility...

– continued from page 5

leaders! Did humility make Jesus
weak or a coward in the face of
evil or the religious spirit? No!

The German word for humility is
demut. Part of that word means
to serve with courage. A great
example of humility and serving
with courage was Lutheran Pastor
Zephaniah prophesied of the
Dietrich Bonhoeffer who stood up
impending judgment that would
against the injustice
fall on them if they did
occurring in Nazi
not humble themselves
Germany, against the
and repent. He warns
Sometimes to
Jews. He said “Silence
them Seek the Lord, all
uphold
justice
in
the face of evil is
you meek of the earth, who
we must rise
itself evil: God will not
have upheld His justice.
hold us guiltless. Not
Seek righteousness, seek
up and speak
to speak is to speak.
humility. It may be that
up.
Sometimes
Not to act is to act.”
you will be hidden
your humility
Bonhoeffer’s stand
in the day of the Lord’s
greatly offended the
anger (Zephaniah 2:3).
and courage
will offend evil, Nazis! They murdered
False humility can
him for his stand!
make us people
passiveness or
He who shuts his eyes
pleasers and fearful
the religious
to devise perverse things
of rocking the boat,
spirit. But we
and who compresses his
in order not to offend
lips [as if in concealment]
anyone. This false
must continue
brings evil to pass
humility, intimidation
to speak the
(Proverbs 16:30 Amp).
and cowardice can
truth in love.
According to this verse
lead to the destruction
if we compress or
of a nation! Notice it
conceal our lips and
says the humble who
remain
silent
we help bring evil to
upheld his justice. Sometimes to
pass. This is exactly what is taking
uphold justice we must rise up and
place in our country and around
speak up. Sometimes your humility
the world. Many Christian leaders
and courage will offend evil,
do not want to hear this because
passiveness or the religious spirit.
they are feckless and walk in a false
But we must continue to speak the
humility. Humility the likes that
truth in love (see Ephesians 4:15).
Jesus walked in will at times offend.
Jesus is humility in its purest form!
Jesus said Woe to you when all the
His disciples called him out on
people speak well of you and praise
offending the religious
our country going on the right
course, and not just depending on
politicians to do that work for us.
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you, for their fathers used to treat the
false prophets in the same way (Luke
6:26 Amp). Don’t be moved by the
praises or the criticisms of man. It’s
all about the glory of man. Jesus
was not moved by the praises or the
criticisms of man. Jesus lived for
the audience of One! Jesus, humility
in its purest form was warned not
to go to Jerusalem because the
religious leaders wanted to kill him.
Yet humility, love and courage took
him all the way to Jerusalem, where
he was tortured and put to death at
Calvary, to obtain our salvation.
Jesus said And from the days of John
the Baptist until now the kingdom
of heaven suffers violence, and the
violent take it by force (Matthew
11:12). You might say that
doesn’t sound humble! We do
not want things like that because
we like things comfortable.
Not speaking up or rising up
because of comfort conditions
the church to be weak, feckless,
and walk in a false humility.
September 2020, while in Homer,
Alaska ministering and moose
hunting I had a very vivid dream. A
great teacher in the body of Christ
who has impacted many around
the world came up to me in this
dream and said these words “we
have been feckless.” We need to get
back to the way this country was
founded, on humility and courage.
Zephaniah shows us that if we
seek humility, we will be hidden
when bad things come, and we
also will be ready for the most

powerful move of the Holy Spirit
ever witnessed on this earth. Many
Old Testament prophets prophesied
about this great outpouring in the
end times (see Joel 2:20-32, Isaiah
2:2- 4, Micah 4:1-2, Ezekiel 38:23,
Daniel 2:35, Psalms 22:26-27).
Humility will cause us to stay
in a place of safety. It can keep
us protected from calamity and
trouble that could be looming on
the horizon when a nation that
God has given much to departs
from its roots. Humility brings
safety and draws others to Christ,
inviting them to get in the circle of
His divine protection. You will see
God’s blessing and divine protection
when you seek humility and justice.
Our founding fathers were unlike
the way described by cancel culture
today, who call them oppressors.
They had the heart and desire
to humble themselves, pursue
freedom, justice, fight for the
oppressed and sought God in
the early days of establishing
our country. As a result, God
protected them and showered
them with favor, despite the
odds being against them. This
is what has made the United
States such a prosperous and
wonderful country to live in.
We need to return to our early
foundation of dependence on
God, humility and get rid of
our self-sufficient arrogant
attitudes of leaving God out.
Part of humility is recognizing
our dependence on God.
– continued on page 15
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2021 STATESIDE MINISTRY
TRAVEL TESTIMONIES

D

uring the last six months
Sharmila and I have
been fairly busy traveling and
ministering stateside in Arizona,

Lloyd was severely injured, had chronic
pain for 25 years, ever since a dump truck,
with 23 tons of rock backed over him at
work, pinning him down and unloading
some rocks on his head� During our
outreach in Cody, Wyoming at Freedom
U we prayed over his legs� His short
leg came out 1 1/2”! He stood up and
has had very little pain ever since�

Montana, Minnesota and
Wyoming. The Lord has done
so many miracles and healings
this year. We just want to share
a few of those with you, to
encourage you that He is working
in midst of troubled times.
Besides ministering in many
churches the Lord has been
opening doors for us in 2021
to minister at alcohol and drug
recovery outreaches such as Teen
Challenge and other church-based
recovery programs.
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I never expected this to be our
ministry focus in recent months.
It has been very fulfilling and
fruitful. In Minnesota we witnessed
many miraculous healings and
such a hunger in these ex-drug
addicts and ex-alcoholics, in their
pursuit of Jesus. As a result of
these fruitful outreaches we will
continue to minister in these types
of outreaches. We minister a lot

Dawn Dwinnell had emphysema & large
tumors under armpit� Scheduled for surgery!
Prayed over at The Bridge Outreach
Cambridge, MN. Came to church next
day and said no emphysema and tumors
were shrinking a lot! April 24, 2021.

to these recovery groups on our
God-given authority. It is awesome
to watch them put it into practice,
Jesus shows up and performs
miracles as they step out and pray
over each other. From April to June
we ministered 3 times at both Teen
Challenge Minneapolis, Minnesota
and 3 times at the Bridge
Outreach Church, Cambridge,

Minnesota. We also spoke at
Power for Abundant Recovery
(PAR Billings, Montana) annual
summit in Lavina, Montana.
In March we had a powerful
testimony from our time in
Williams, Arizona! While there I
shared on Humility and the Glory
of God at the Canyon Chapel
Church. I shared on how humility
has a connection, according to
the word of God, to healing of
the bones (see Proverbs 3:7-8
Amp). After the teaching I gave a
word of knowledge about a line
going across the top of the chest
of somebody needing healing.
Punky Brown a couple weeks
earlier had fallen and injured

Punky Brown (holding her granddaughter)
was healed of a severe chest injury
with nobody laying hands on her!
Williams, Arizona March 20, 2021.

herself in that exact spot. She
was finding it difficult to breath,
and if she coughed or laughed
had severe pain. She was asking
the Lord for a sign of how much
He cared for her. When I gave
the word of knowledge I said a
word of knowledge is the Lord’s

expression of love saying “I know
your condition and I care for you.”
She came forward for prayer. We
started praying over other people.
We had some young children
help lay hands on the adults that
need healing. A number of people
received healing in their physical
body while these children prayed.
The look on these young children’s
face was priceless! Punky was
standing in line for healing and
she received the overflow, was
instantly healed of the chest injury,
without anyone laying hands
on her. Praise Jesus! Pain free!
In April we were ministering
at The Bridge Outreach in
Cambridge, Minnesota, a drug
and alcohol recovery center.
Ashley Wright received prayer
for deliverance from bipolar and

Ashley Wright (right) delivered and
set free from bipolar disorder and
manic depression, able to enjoy
life again� Cambridge, MN.

manic depression. The presence of
God came over her and since that
time she’s been completely weaned
off all drugs, with no side effects
– continued on page 12
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2021 STATESIDE...
– continued from page 11

Sally, a diabetic received prayer� She
had suffered for 8 to 9 years with much
nerve pain in her feet� She was instantly
healed! The next day she started a job that
required her to on her feet a lot� Bridge
Outreach Cambridge, MN June 2021.

and her life is been restored, happy
and blessed. When we returned
to minister at the Bridge Outreach

S

Jesse (L) & Casey (R) severe shoulder
injuries healed by Jesus able to lift their
arms without pain� Teen Challenge
Minneapolis, MN April 19, 2021.

OUR PARTNERS SUPPORT AT
WORK IN INDIA AND NEPAL

harmila and I were planning
to go to India in May but the
trip was canceled. There were no
flights in or out of India. Life was
returning somewhat to normal in
India and Nepal. Both countries
were opening up and people were
going back to work. But in May all
of a sudden the coronavirus reemerged recked havoc and many
hundreds of thousands of people
in India and parts of Nepal died.
Hospitals were overwhelmed, had
no room and there was a severe
shortage of oxygen. Dead bodies
are being burned all over in both
countries. Hanok one of
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in June she shared her powerful
testimony of deliverance. Now she
is very active, with her children
and doing ministry work.

our associates sent photos from
his state, Uttar Pradesh where
hundreds of dead bodies were
floating in the Ganges River.
It was the worst outbreak
anywhere in the world since the
pandemic broke out. We knew a
number of the pastors and people
who passed away. Just like in the
United States there were bad actors
like Dr. Fauci, Facebook, Youtube,
Google, Twitter, Big Pharma,
The World Health Organization
(WHO), etc in India as well trying
to cover up and censor any of the
cures. We were interceding for

India and Nepal during this time
that Holy Spirit would cleanse
India and Nepal of the coronavirus.
And He did!!! See graph above!
Within one month, against great
opposition, headlines came out
of India: Ivermectin obliterates
97 percent of Delhi cases!!! And
just like that coronavirus has
almost disappeared in India! Life
quickly returned to normal.
I have written a blog that exposes
the evil Dr. Fauci, Bill Gates
and Dr. Fauci’s close associate
Peter Daszak (who laundered
money to the Wuhan lab) and
what they have released in USA,
India and around the world.
Daszak was put in charge of
censoring any cures mentioned
on facebook or censoring those
who speak the truth. You can
read or download this blog
from our website: https://
www.markandersonministries.
com/blog/exposing-evilmen-with-diabolical-plans.
Since June 2020 Mark Anderson
Ministries has sent $41,690 to feed
many thousands who were locked
down, starving or in desperate
need in India and Nepal. The
Gospel of Jesus Christ has gone

forth through
these feedings.
Sharmila’s
mother,
Renuka, and
our team in
Agra have
been feeding
many poor and
starving almost
on a daily
basis this year.
On a number
of occasions
as they
distributed the food comments
like this were made. “Are you
Christians?” Our team would
answer “yes.” They said “you
are the only ones who care and
do things like this.” Renuka
and her team are continually
giving hope by distributing
food and also buying ice cream
for the Dalit kids living on the
streets. No one is turned away!
As we continued sending support
to India and Nepal to help take
care of the poor during the
lockdowns, one of our close
associates, who pastors several
churches in the Delhi area
used some of that support to
purchase Ivermectin strips.
This drug when released
has drastically reduced the
death rate in Delhi. Yet many
people who have evil planned
censor this significant cure.
Besides coronavirus lockdowns
monsoons have caused massive
flooding in Nepal so we’ve
sent support to Pastor Binod
to help with feeding and
disaster relief. So far this year
his ministry has seen 413 come
– continued on page 14
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OUR PARTNERS SUPPORT...
– continued from page 13

to Christ. Most of those came
through the food distribution. He
has also planted 12 house churches.
He has also taken care of people
staying in the church who lost their
homes in the flooding. Because

we worked with this past year,
to help with feedings in remote
villages, said they received great
favor when they arrived to feed
the poor. Many were starving
some had tried to commit suicide
because of the hopelessness. They
fed these desperate people, lead
many to Christ, witnessed many
miracles and deliverances from
demonic spirits. One testimony
they received was from an elderly
woman who had tried to commit
suicide, but was not successful.
Her friend then told her the
Christians have come to feed us.
She went to the feeding, found
Christ and was delivered from
the demon of suicide. The village
chief was so impressed by the
team, showing such compassion
that he offered them land free
of charge to build and plant a
church in this unreached village.

Care packages for those starving in
Nepal provided by Mark Anderson
Ministries and its partners!

of the on-going social work of
Pastor Binod many of those who
opposed him for years now have
respect and show friendship. Our
partners ongoing support for
Nepal and India have been very
helpful during this past year.
The nation of India is reopening
but things are very uncertain in
the USA now, with flights, etc.
Also if we get to India we are not
sure we would be able to conduct
outreaches. We are standing
by and prepared to go this fall
otherwise we plan on going in
February 2022 if the doors open.
One of the missionaries

14

Pastor Binod and his wife distributing
care packages to the poor- Nepal.

I just heard from one of our
close associates today from Uttar
Pradesh State in India. This Pastor
said the persecution in India
towards Christians has picked up
with considerable intensity on a
daily basis in his state and also
the neighboring State of Madhya

Pradesh where he works at times.
There is increasing persecution,
beatings of pastors and Christians,
they are dragged into the police
stations and lied about. Some
have been jailed! Meetings and
church services are consistently
disrupted. Militants have burned
down churches and Christian’s

EXCERPT #4
Great Faith and Humility
God is supernatural and wants to
make His power available to us.
One way we tap into His power
is through walking by faith. Faith
affects the spiritual realm, which
has preeminence over the natural
realm. It is for this reason that Paul
says “For we walk by faith, not by
sight [the five physical senses]”
(2 Corinthians 5:7). If we do not
adhere to or walk by faith, we
will be focused on the natural
realm (the five physical senses)
and negative things around us.
That will in turn give place to fear,
which activates demonic powers.
In these last days, we will never
grasp and tap into the enormity of
faith and miracles on a consistent
basis if we are governed by our
five physical senses, rather than
faith in God’s promises. Jesus,
speaking of the last days, said

homes. In some places in Madhya
Pradesh State the Christians
aren’t even allowed to fetch water
from the wells. Please pray for
these persecuted Christians in
Northern India. Persecution is at an
all-time high and the present BJP
Government in power, in India is
promoting it.
Men’s hearts failing them from
fear and the expectation of those
things which are coming on the
earth, for the powers of the heavens
will be shaken (Luke 21:26).
Don’t pray the problem rather use
your God given authority and pray
the answers. When we pray the
problem our focus is misdirected
and many times it leads to fear and
heaviness. For God has not given us
a spirit of fear, but of power and of
love and of a sound mind (2 Timothy
1:7). Walking in fear is the opposite
of power, love and a sound mind.
We cannot operate in power,
love or a sound mind if we are
consumed with fear and worry.
There is no fear in love; but perfect love
casts out fear, because fear involves
torment. But he who fears has not been
made perfect in love (1 John 4:18). You
can see from this verse you cannot
operate in love if you’re walking
in fear. Love will drive out fear
and put boldness in your heart.
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We are available for ministry
in the USA because of the inability
to travel overseas at this time!

FEBRUARY
India & Nepal

Other cities to be announced

JANUARY 14-16
God’s Living Room
14819 N Cave Creek Road
Phoenix, AZ 85032
(602) 350-9310
Fri/ Sat 7pm
Sun 10am

JANUARY
Multi-city Ministry Tour
Arizona

OCTOBER 30-31
Life Church
St. Charles, IL
630-443-8822

2021 Ministry Schedule
Return Service Requested
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